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Abstract: It is shown that the "sudden polarization" effect in zwitterionic states is a necessary consequence of the very nature 
of hetero- and nonsymmetric diradicals when nearly nonbonding orbitals have a leading role. Therefore, the open-shell SCF 
approach is the appropriate one here. For the centrally twisted s-cis,s-trans-dia\\yl, two energy minima in the first excited sin
glet surface corresponding to nearly pure ionic structures with opposite polarizations are found. The form with an electron-rich 
s-trans allylic fragment has the lower energy. The rules for the relative energy of two oppositely polarized diallylic forms when 
substituted by methyl at different positions are given. These rules are used to predict the stereochemistry of cyclopropane ring 
closure in the photochemical rearrangement of 1,3,5-hexatriene derivatives to bicyclo[3.1.0]hex-2-enes. 

I. Introduction 
Dauben and co-workers proposed ionic states as possible 

intermediates in the photocyclization of dienes and trienes.1 

It is a challenge to attempt a theoretical justification for the 
appearance of lowest singlet excited states of ionic nature, due 
to geometrical changes during photochemical processes. 

The "sudden polarization" effect2 offers a possible expla
nation of the existence of ionic intermediates. The simple 
theoretical description of diradical states (four states model) 
gives rise to a pair of close-lying zwitterionic states3 Z\ and Zi 
which can be highly polarizable.4 These two states can become 
highly polar with opposite polarizations, via the perturbation 
caused by any very small asymmetry of two radical sites. 
Calculations yielding the "sudden polarization" effect have 
been reported for twisted ethylene where the asymmetry of one 
radical site is introduced by pyramidalization of one CH2 
group;2 terminally twisted butadiene;5 .r-cr,s,s-f/-ara,-diallyl with 
two orthogonal allylic fragments;2 and N-retinylidene.6 The 
"sudden polarization" effect is an important and far-reaching 
consequence of very specific diradical structural features. 
Hence, a critical choice of the model and a method is necessary 
for an investigation of this effect in relatively large interme
diates of chemical interest. This method should be capable of 
a proper qualitative description of important and delicate 
connections between the structural and electronic properties 
of diradicals. It would not be surprising if some commonly used 
quantum chemistry methods may not be able to yield the 
sudden appearance of excited highly polar states for certain 
geometries at all. On the other hand, the suspicion that sudden 
polarization is an artifact of the method can be eliminated by 
critical analysis. Therefore, in this work the methodical 
background for appearance of ionic excited states is first dis
cussed before predictions on the mechanism for the photo-
rearrangement of 1,3,5-hexatriene derivatives to bicy-
clo[3.1.0]hex-2-enes are attempted. 

II. The "Sudden Polarization" Effect 
Theoretical considerations suggest that the interruption of 

an olefinic double bond by twisting is favorable for the first 
excited states of ethylene and other medium-size olefins.7 A 
widely accepted model of electronic stated for such geometries, 
proposed by Salem, is based on the assumption that two almost 
degenerate molecular orbitals \a) and \b) play a decisive role 
for their description. The states of such twisted molecular 

conformations built from the configurations \a2), \ab), and 
\b2), differing mainly in the occupation numbers of the two 
close-lying MOs, are either of covalent-diradical or of zwit
terionic nature.3 

The form of MOs | a) and | b) is qualitatively different for 
diradicals belonging to different classes: homo-, hetero-, and 
nonsymmetric diradicals according to Salem's classification 
based on symmetry considerations of approximately localized 
orbitals representing radical sites of the molecule: 

If these two localized orbitals (atomic or group orbitals) go 
into each other under a symmetry operation leaving the mo
lecular framework invariant, which is a property of homo-
symmetric diradicals (e.g., twisted ethylene, s-trans,s-trans-
twisted diallyl), the customary SCF procedure yields sym
metry-adapted delocalized MOs |a) and \b). 

In contrast, if a diradical is heterosymmetric (e.g., twisted 
ethylene with one pyramidalized CH2 group, terminally 
twisted butadiene), two localized orbitals cannot figure in the 
same MOs because they belong to different irreducible rep
resentations of the molecular symmetry group. Therefore, the 
two nonbonding MOs considered in the model have localized 
character. 

Finally, for nonsymmetric diradicals (e.g., s-trans,s-cis-
twisted diallyl N-retinylidene), free mixing between the two 
localized orbitals symbolizing the radical sites is allowed. 

For an understanding of the main feature of diradical states, 
it is illustrative to keep the delocalized picture for the homo-
symmetric diradicals and to use the localized picture for 
hetero- and nonsymmetric diradicals.3 The relevant electronic 
configurations which we use for the discussion of both pictures 
can be written in Roothaan notation as 

|fl2> = (0 i a). . .(0jv-,/S).(fla).(a/3) 

\b2) = {<t>\a)...{$N-tf)-{aa)-{b{3) (1) 

\ab) = (<£,«) • • • (0w-i|8) ^ = [(aa) • (bR) - (fl/S) • (ba)] 

The difference between the energy expectation values for the 
Slater determinants (eq 1) are the well-known expressions 

E(a2) - E(ab) = ha - hb + £ [2(//a - Jjb) 

+ (Kja - Kjb)] + Jaa ~ Jab ~ Kab (2a) 
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and 

E(b2) - E(a2) = 2(A6 -ha) +2 Z [2(//a - JJb) 

+ (KJa - Kp)] + Jbb - Jaa (2b) 

where ha and hb are matrix elements of the one-electron part 
of Hamiltonian fi\, and Jjk and A)* are the Coulomb and ex
change integrals, respectively. The molecular orbitals | a) and 
I b) can in general be written as linear combinations of group 
orbitals \A) and \B) which describe two different regions of 
the twisted molecular conformation: 

\a) = \\A) + (1 - A2)'/2|B> 

\b) = \\B) - ( I -\2)V2\A) 
(3) 

For the symmetrical situation (X = 1 /Vl) the localized group 
orbitals have the following form: 

\A) = E cAll<t>„ 
ve A 

\B) = £ cAu<t>TW 
ve A 

(4) 

where 4>„ transforms into 0r(„) under the symmetry operation 
T. 

A qualitative consideration of the energy sequence of three 
configurations E(a2), E(ab), and E(b2) should help to eluci
date specific features of homo-, hetero-, and nonsymmetric 
diradicals. 

Let us recall that for the planar molecular conformations 
the energy sequence is determined predominantly by the 
one-electron energy part ha — hb (eq 2) and therefore 

E(a2) < E(ab) < E(b2) (D 
On the contrary, for twisted conformations, the energy dif
ference (eq 2b) is very small, i.e., E(a2) — E{b2) « 0, mainly 
because (A\h\\B) =0. The second term in eq 2b must be very 
small in order that E(a2) ~ E{b2). Therefore, the energy 
difference (eq 2a) is approximately 

E{a2 E(ab) *» Jaa - Jab ~ Kab (5) 

The energy difference (eq 5) in the localized orbital repre
sentation takes the form 

E(a2)-E(ab)~-l-(JAA-JAB) 

+ 2[KAB - (AA\AB)] (6) 

with Coulomb and exchange integrals for group orbitals \A > 
and \B) and (AA]AB) = (A(\)A(\)\g(\,2)\A(2)B(2)). 
Since the self-repulsion integral JAA is a large positive quantity, 
the following energy sequence for delocalized MOs \a) and 
\b) (eq 3) is expected: 

E(b2)~E(a2) <E(ab) (ID 
The energy sequence II is appropriate for the homosymmetric 
diradicals. 

For X = 1 eq 3 describes localized MOs |a) = \A) and |b) 
= IB). If two fragments of twisted molecular conformations 
do not considerably differ so that the potentials seen by elec
trons localized on | A) and | B) are similar, the energy differ
ence (eq 2b) is E(A2) - E(B2) * O and eq 2a takes the 
form 

E(A2) - E(AB) « JAA - JAB - KAB (7) 

Evidently, owing to the dominant role of JAA, the energy se
quence for heterosymmetric and nonsymmetric diradicals 

(with two similar molecular fragments) is 

E(AB) < E(A2) « E(B2) (IH) 

The customary iterative SCF procedure with the closed-shell 
Hartree-Fock operator minimizes the energy expectation value 
for configuration \a2). The virtual MO \b) is used in two other 
configurations, \b2) and \ab) (eq 1). On the other hand, in the 
procedure with the approximate Nesbet Hartree-Fock oper
ator which is frequently used for a simple description of the 
open-shell molecular systems,8 the energy expectation value 
is minimized for the configuration 

\ab) = (^a) - - - (^-rf) - (aa) - (bp) (8) 

It is evident that for homosymmetric diradicals, both 
closed-shell Roothaan and open-shell Nesbet procedures, due 
to symmetry, yield delocalized MOs \a) and \b) of bonding 
and antibonding character. Therefore, the energy sequence II 
for three configurations should be obtained. The configuration 
interaction combines configurations \a2) and \b2) giving rise 
to a covalent singlet 1D and to a higher zwitterionic state Z2, 
while the configuration \ab) contributes mostly to the lower 
zwitterionic state Zj. The interaction matrix element 

(a2\H\b2) = Kab = ]-(JAA ~ JAB) (9) 

is generally a large quantity. 
For heterosymmetric diradicals where |a> « \A) and \b) 

» \B) (with MO energies eA < eB) the closed-shell approach 
uses a highly asymmetrical electronic configuration \A2) for 
starting the iterative procedure. The coupling between \A) and 
I B) is forbidden for symmetry reasons. If the MO energies iA 
and tB are close lying, the electron-electron repulsion will tend 
to push electrons into the electron-poor fragment described by 
\B) and the procedure starts to oscillate between two polar 
structures.9 In this case, convergence can be achieved only if 
a symmetric electronic distribution is used for starting the it
erative procedure (for example, the density matrix of planar 
configuration is used as the starting electronic distribution in 
a calculation of the corresponding heterodiradical). Then, an 
erroneous energy sequence E(A2) « E(B2) < E(AB) of three 
configurations is obtained instead of the energy sequence III 
valid for heterosymmetric diradicals. Obviously the large MO 
energy difference |«A — EB| > O, which might be the case of 
some nonsymmetric diradicals built from two very different 
fragments, gives rise to the energy sequence I: E(A2) < E(AB) 
KE(B2). 

The approximate open-shell Nesbet procedure is more 
suitable for treating the heterosymmetric diradicals because 
the configuration used for minimization of the energy expec
tation value 

\AB) = (<M). Pw-i P)-(Aa)-(Bp) (10) 

gives a nearly symmetrical electronic distribution with one odd 
electron on each radical site. Therefore, the procedure con
verges without difficulty giving rise to the correct energy se
quence III valid for heterosymmetric diradicals: E(AB) < 
E(A2) « E(B2) (which results from the localized MOs \A) 
and \B)). The configuration \AB) again describes the lowest 
1D state, while \A2) and \B2) describe polar states. If the in
teraction between configuration \A2) and \B2) 

(A2\H\B2) = KAB ( H ) 

is sufficiently small10 (i.e., KAB « \JAA — JBB |) the config
uration interaction, by combining \A2) and \B2) in the zwit
terionic states, does not balance the excess of charge in the 
fragment described by the group orbital \A). Therefore, the 
"sudden polarization" effect occurs, giving rise to the ionic 
states Zi « \A2) and Z2 * \B2) with opposite polarizations 
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while the configuration \AB) contributes mostly to the lowest 
singlet state of covalent character. The highly polar states Zi 
and Z2 have close lying energies. The same effect should be 
expected for nonsymmetric diradicals if MO energies e\ and 
es are slightly different. 

The above analysis shows that the "sudden polarization" 
effect in the first excited singlets Zi and Z2 of hetero- and 
nonsymmetric diradicals with similar fragments is a necessary 
consequence of the very electronic structure of these diradicals, 
at least in the model which makes use of three electronic con
figurations for description of their singlet states. 

In principle, more extensive configuration interaction can 
create mixing between \A2) and \B2) in an indirect way 
through configurations formed by virtual orbitals different 
from \B). If this interaction is sufficiently large the "sudden 
polarization" effect in singlet states can be weakened. This will 
occur only if the virtual energy levels are close to the energies 
of the frontier orbitals \A) and | B), and if simultaneously each 
term in the product of interaction matrix elements between 
configurations forming the link between \A2) and \B2) is not 
too small. Therefore, it is improbable that the highly polarized 
states of hetero- and nonsymmetric diradicals will change into 
nonpolar zwitterionic states (resonating between two ionic 
structures as for homodiradicals) if larger configuration in
teraction is introduced. Also, in principle, the two polar con
figurations might finally be dispersed as small contributions 
within many states with predominantly covalent character. In 
some cases (mainly if more than two atomic orbitals describe 
radical sites) the higher ionic state Z2 might borrow covalent 
character from the excited covalent states and become the 
lowest singlet excited state with opposite polarization from that 
predicted by limited (3 X 3) configuration interaction.10 The 
dipole moment resulting from the "sudden polarization" is 
certainly overestimated within this model and the polarization 
might be more localized at the ends of the twisted bonds.1' 

We assume that the qualitative features of the "sudden 
polarization" effect remain independent from the details of the 
MO open-shell treatment with small configuration interaction. 
This assumption is supported by an investigation of the "sud
den polarization" effect using other theoretical approaches.11 

Therefore, it seems worthwhile to investigate the consequences 
of the "sudden polarization" effect for photochemical reactions 
using the Nesbet open-shell SCF method, followed by 3 X 3 
CI. 

III. Method 

It follows from the previous considerations that one of the 
appropriate methods for a description of the singlet states of 
hetero- and nonsymmetric diradicals is the ab initio approxi
mate SCF open-shell Nesbet method (with an STO-3G or 
4-3IG basis set12) followed by interaction among the three 
singlet configurations (cf. eq 1 and 8) which differ in frontier 
orbitals occupation numbers. This approach is suitable for a 
description of twisted molecular conformations having two 
approximately nonbonding molecular orbitals. 

The energies £ (a2), E(b2), and E {ab) of the three config
urations obtained from these calculations yield the sequence 
II for homosymmetric diradicals and the sequence III for 
hetero- and nonsymmetric diradicals as expected from the 
analysis of the frontier orbital method. Calculations using this 
method are also manageable for fairly large molecules. 
Therefore, the described method with the minimal basis set13 

is used in this work for a study of diallylic intermediates which 
should play an important role in the bicyclization of trienes. 

IV. On the Mechanism of Bicyclo[3.1.0]hex-2-ene 
Formation 

The assumptions involved in a proposal of the mechanistic 
pathway through excited ionic states for photorearrangement 

of 1,3,5-hexatriene derivatives to bicyclo[3.1.0]hex-2-enes as 
given by Daubenlb are (a) existence of s-cis, s-trans orthogonal 
diallylic conformation; (b) closure of the s-trans fragment to 
a cyclopropane ring as a one-step process followed by a five-
number ring closure. 

It seems reasonable to investigate first the influence of ge
ometry on the energy and polarity of the first singlet excited 
state of unsubstituted s-cis,s-trans-dia\\y\ and then to proceed 
with a study of the effect of substitution at different positions 
of the diallylic skeleton. 

A. Singlet Excited States of s-c/s,s-frans-Diallyl. Owing to 
the sudden polarization effect, the singlet excited states Zi and 
Z2 of the s-cis,s-trans-dia\\y\\c conformation with a 90° 
twisted central double bond and an idealized geometry (1.4 A 
for all C-C bond lengths except 1.5 A for the middle bond 
length) are highly polar states with polarizations shown in 1 
and 2. The energy of Z] is lower than the energy of Z2 by only 

1.3 kcal/mol. By twisting the central double bond from 0° to 
90°, the energy of Zj is lowered by 3 kcal/mol. 

In order to assign a possible physical meaning to the polar
ized forms, a geometry optimization was performed for the first 
excited singlet. The geometry optimized for bond lengths of 
the 90° twisted diallyl, with two orthogonal flat allylic forms, 
yields the same polarization pattern as obtained for the ide
alized geometry (1). The Z] energy is now lowered by 17 
kcal/mol relative to the energy of the diallylic idealized ge
ometry, and the energy gap between Zi and Z2 is slightly in
creased (2.3 kcal/mol). 

Furthermore, in analogy to the pyramidalization effect in 
terminally twisted butadiene observed by Bruckmann and 
Salem,5 we investigated whether the nonplanar geometry of 
one of the two allylic fragments will stabilize one of the po
larized forms 1 and 2. Two energy minimizations were per
formed allowing pyramidalization of one of the two carbon 
atoms attached to the twisted central bond in such a way that 
the three atoms bounded to the pyramidalized carbon atom 
remain in the same plane as before pyramidalization. The 
corresponding first singlet excited state potential energy sur
face yielded two minima I and II as shown in Figure 1. The 
lower minimum is obtained for pyramidalization at the carbon 
atom C4 of the twisted central bond on the s-trans allylic 
fragment side giving rise to the polarized form TP ("trans-
pyramidalized") where the negative charge flows in the s-trans 
allylic fragment. Pyramidalization at the other carbon atom 
C3 of the twisted central bond (which belongs to the s-cis allylic 
fragment) led to the other minimum yielding the polarized 
form CP ("cis-pyramidalized") with the charge excess in the 
s-cis allylic triad. The optimized geometries corresponding to 
both minima, as well as the optimized geometry for the twisted 
diallyl with two planar allylic fragments (NP "non-pyram-
idalized"), are given in Figure 1. The energy difference be
tween the two minima is 3.5 kcal/mol and the intermediate 
barrier (E(NP) - £(CP)) is 2.6 kcal/mol. It is worth men
tioning that the energy difference between two zwitterionic 
states Zi and Z2 for both pyramidalized forms is very large. 
The charge distribution at the carbon atoms of the polar forms 
CP, NP, and TP in Figure 1 is given in Table I. 

The pyramidalization can be viewed as a way of passing 
from sp2 to sp3 hybridization. One of the nascent sp3 orbitals 
is accessible to the extra charge. Therefore, the negative charge 
flows into the allylic fragment with the pyramidalized carbon 
atom. 

Such a double-well surface potential indicates the possibility 
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Twisted angle 90° 
around 3-4 bond 

Figure 1. Energy potential surfaces for lowest singlet states of orthogonal 
s-trans, s-cis diallylic conformation. The coordinate Q connects arbitrarily 
geometries CP ("cis-pyramidalization" C-3), NP (no pyramidalization"), 
and TP ("trans-pyramidalization" C-4). Dotted lines show the avoided 
crossing between the zwitterionic energies I and II. 

of two different photochemical pathways as already pointed 
out by Bruckmann and Salem in the case of terminally twisted 
butadiene.5 The two wells which correspond to the two dif
ferent polarized forms of s-trans, s-cis orthogonal diallylic 
conformation are relatively close in energy so that photo
chemical "funneling"14 through these wells could be com
petitive. Funneling through I is slightly more favorable. The 
conclusion about the favored pathway based on the energy 
difference between the two minima should be handled with 
care in view of the simple ab initio calculations with small CI 
and without inclusion of polarized functions. 

B. Methyl Substitution Effect on the Bicyclization of Trienes. 
If we adopt previous assumptions for the mechanistic pathway 
through excited ionic states for photorearrangement of trienes 
to bicyclo[3.1.0]hexenes, we can delineate the expected 
products on the basis of the energy difference between the two 
energy minima in the Zi energy surface corresponding to the 
two polarized forms. According to the charge in the s-trans 

triad of the structure with the lower energy it is possible to 
predict whether the closure to the cyclopropane ring from the 
s-trans triad should proceed through a conrotatory or disro-
tatory route. If the energies of both polarized structures are 
very close, both pathways should be competitive. It seems 
reasonble to assume that the excitation is essentially localized 
in the twisted central bond so that the ground state orbital 
symmetry argument can be applied to the allylic triads (in the 
present case to the s-trans allylic fragment: T+, disrotatory; 
T - , conrotatory route). 

In order to suggest a possible photochemical pathway for 
bicyclization of trienes, we systematically investigated the 
influence of methyl substitution at different positions of the 
diallylic skeleton. Methyl substitution stabilizes positive 
charge, and will therefore tend to stabilize those twisted diallyl 
systems which are polarized with the negative end on the un-
substituted allyl fragment. Since pyramidalization attracts 
negative charge to the pyramidalized center a combination of 
methyl substitution and pyramidalization can either reinforce 
the stability of one polarized form (substitution and pyram
idalization on opposite fragment) or leave the two polarized 
forms with competing energies (substitution and pyramidali
zation on the same fragment). The structures formed by sub
stitution of methyl groups at different positions of the diallylic 
skeleton for the three geometries CP, NP, and TP as given in 
Figure 1 were calculated. The results are illustrated in Figures 
2-9 where the Zi energies for CP, NP, and TP are arbitrarily 
connected in order to facilitate the pictorial representation of 
a possible potential energy surface. The Z2 energies for cor
responding forms are indicated as well. The following discus
sion refers to the Zi energies exclusively. Substitution by 
methyl at C-I (1-methyldiallyl) strongly destabilizes the CP 
diallylic form so that the energy difference £zi(CP) - Ez1 
(TP) ~ 9 kcal/mol while the energy difference between TP and 
CP is only ~1 kcal/mol for methyl substitution at C-6 (6-
methyldiallyl) as illustrated in Figures 2a and 2b, respectively. 
Methyl substitution at C-6 even inverts the polarization in 
allylic fragment of the nonpyramidalized form NP but at the 
cost of energy.15 The energy positions associated with the polar 
forms of the 1,6-dimethyldiallyl (Figure 3) can be easily in
terpreted as the result of the approximately additive effects of 
methyl substitution at C-I and C-6 which results in stabiliza
tion of the TP polarized form. 

The substitution effect of one methyl group on one of the 
ends of the twisted middle bond in s-trans,s-cis-dia\ly\ is il
lustrated in Figure 4. The methyl substitution at the end of the 
twisted bond belonging to the s-cis fragment (3-methyldiallyl) 
strongly destabilizes the CP form relative to the NP form be
cause the pyramidalization at the carbon atom C-3 reinforces 
negative charge flow in the s-cis fragment in opposition to the 
effect of methyl substitution. As expected, methyl substitution 
at C-4 is energetically unfavorable for NP and TP forms in 
comparison with methyl substitution at C-3 of the twisted di
allylic skeleton (Figure 4b). 

Table I. Charge Distribution on Carbon Atoms for Optimized Geometries of s-cis,s-trans-Dially\ in the Zi State 

Singlet excited Carbon atoms" 
Geometries" state 1 

6.13 
6.37 
5.86 
6.13 
5.81 
6.44 
6.13 
5.81 
6.46 

2 

6.06 
6.05 
6.07 
6.07 
6.09 
6.05 
6.07 
6.09 
6.05 

3 

6.08 
6.66 
5.46 
6.05 
5.48 
6.61 
6.06 
5.46 
6.66 

4 

6.04 
5.49 
6.63 
6.05 
6.64 
5.49 
6.06 
6.72 
5.40 

5 

6.07 
6.08 
6.05 
6.07 
6.05 
6.09 
6.06 
6.05 
6.07 

6 

6.13 
5.86 
6.42 
6.13 
6.44 
5.83 
6.12 
6.36 
5.87 

CP 

NP 

TP 

1D 
Z1 
Z2 
1D 
Z, 
Z2 
1D 
Z1 
Z2 

"Geometries of CP, NP, and TP are given in Figure 1 as well as numeration of carbon atoms. 
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Figure 2. The energies of lowest singlet states Zi and Z2 of polar forms 
CP, NP, and TP of (a) 1-methyldiallyl; (b) 6-methyldiallyl relative to the 
energy of NP of 1 -Me. The following description is valid for Figures 2-9: 
Symbols T— and T+ indicate electron-rich and electron-poor s-trans allylic 
fragment, respectively. Numeration of carbon atoms and geometries of 
diallylic skeletons (CP, NP, and TP) are given in Figure 1. The interpo
lation indicated by lines - - - illustrates the probable form of the Zi energy 
surface along the arbitrary coordinate Q which connects geometries CP, 
NP, and TP. If such an interpolation allows too much freedom, the lines 
- • - indicate only that the energies lie on the same surface. 
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Figure 3. The energies of the lowest singlet states Zj and Z2 of polar forms 
CP, NP, and TP of 1,6 dimethyldiallyl (cf. description of Figure 2). 

The influence of the methyl substitution at the middle car
bon atom of an allylic triad (at C-2 or C-5 position) on charge 
transportation in polarized ionic forms is negligible. The energy 
difference of TP and CP forms is small as shown in Figure 
5. 

In general, methyl substitution at the allylic fragment with 
an excess of electrons is energetically unfavorable. Competition 
between methyl substitution and pyramidalization is ener
getically very costly. Using these general conclusions, one can 
understand the substitution effect caused by placing three and 
four methyl groups on the diallylic skeleton in a straightfor
ward manner. 

The energy difference between two polarized forms CP and 
TP of 1,6,6-trimethyldiallyl is only <~2 kcal/mol as shown in 
Figure 6b. From a comparison with the energies of polarized 
forms for 1,6-dimethyldiaIlyl (Figure 3), it is clear that two 
methyl groups at the end of the s-trans triad diminish the en
ergy difference between TP and CP. The relative energy de-
stabilization of the TP polar form is even more pronounced for 
2,6,6-trimethyldiallyl (Figure 6a) because the methyl group 
at C-2 in the middle of the s-cis triad has almost no influence 
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Figure 4. The energies of lowest singlet states Zj and Z2 of polar forms 
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of Figure 2). 
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Figure 5. The energies of lowest singlet states Zi and Z2 of polar forms 
CP, NP, and TP of (a) 2-methyldiallyl; (b) 5-methyldiallyl (cf. description 
of Figure 2). 
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Figure 6. The energies of lowest singlet states Zi and Z2 of polar forms 
CP, NP, and TP of (a) 2,6,6-trimethyldiallyl; (b) 1,6,6-trimethyldiallyl 
(cf. description of Figure 2). 

on charge of polarized forms. Therefore, the CP polarized form 
with the electron-poor trans triad is energetically favorable. 

The relative energy positions of the polarized diallylic forms 
TP and CP for tetramethyldiallylic compounds can be viewed 
qualitatively as the result of an additive influence of substi
tution effects found for methyldiallylic and trimethyldiallylic 
compounds. The energies of the polarized forms for 1,2,6,6-

file:///2-Me
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Figure 7. The energies of lowest singlet states Zi and Z 2 of polar form CP, 
NP, and TP of 1,2,6,6-tetramethyldiallyl (cf. description of Figure 2). 

and 2,4,6,6-tetramethyldiallyl are given in Figures 7 and 8, 
respectively. In the case of 1,2,6,6-tetramethyldiallyl (Figure 
7) the TP polarized form is energetically favorable. The same 
qualitative result can be obtained by a comparison of energy 
differences between the two polarized forms, TP and CP, for 
1,6,6-trimethyldiallyl and 2-methyldiallyl (compare Figures 
6b and 5a) or for 2,6,6-trimethyldiallyl and 1-methyldiallyl 
(compare Figures 6a and 2a). 

On the other hand, in the case of 2,4,6,6-tetramethyldiallyl 
the TP form is very strongly destabilized (Figure 8) as expected 
because the polarized form with electron excess in the s-trans 
triad lies energetically very high for 4-methyldiallyl (Figure 
4b) as well as in the case of 2,6,6-trimethyldiallyl (Figure 
6a). 

The calculations of the first excited singlet for the three 
different forms CP, NP, and TP of the acyclic triene 3 yield 
destabilization of the CP polar form (Figure 9) similar to that 
in 3-methyldiallyl. (Compare Figures 4a and 2b for qualitative 
addition of 3-Me and 6-Me substitution.) The last column of 
Table II indicates the charge distribution in the s-trans part 
of "nonpyramidalized" diallyl and its methyl derivatives. If 
the CP form has the lowest energy, then, in the NP form, the 
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Figure 8. The energies of lowest singlet states Zi and Zi of polar forms 
CP, NP, and TP of 2,4,6,6-tetramethyldiallyl (cf. description of Figure 
2). 

pected bicyclo[3.1.0]hexene with stereochemical labeling 
specific for disrotatory closure. 

C8H 

electron excess in the s-cis fragment is already present. The 
experimentally found conrotatory route2b for cyclization 
leading from 3 to 4 is in agreement with the theoretical pre
diction (cf. Table II). 

The photocyclization of the compound 5 leading to products 
6 and 7 was recently reported.16 The reaction leading to the 
product 6 can be interpreted as conrotatory closure at 4-6 via 
8, analogous to the TP form of 6-methyldiallyl (Table II). The 
product 7 occurs via a H shift from position 7 to 1 via 9, anal
ogous to the CP form of 6-methyldiallyl, followed by bond 
formation between 7 and 2. The negative charge on the s-cis 
allylic fragment in 9 should make carbon 1 a good proton ab
stractor, while the positive charge on 5 should help the de
parture of proton. If the rate of proton transfer in 9 is faster 
than the rate of closure of the s-trans moiety to a cyclopropane 
ring the spiro compound 7 will be observed instead of the ex-

H,C 

V. Conclusions 
Assuming that the bicyclization of a twisted diallyl proceeds 

first by closure of the s-trans triad to a cyclopropane ring and 
that this cyclization at 4-6 occurs through the polar form with 
the lower Zj energy ( T - or T+), we can formulate the fol
lowing predictions: 

Methyl substitution at the s-cis triad reinforces the intrinsic 
tendency for electron excess in the s-trans triad of the unsub-
stituted s-cis, s-trans "nonpyramidalized" and "transpyram-
idalized" diallylic forms. 

Methyl substitution at the s-trans triad tries to push elec
trons away from the fragment. This effect requires more energy 
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Table II. Results of Calculations for First Singly Excited States Z1 

Compd 
Disrotatory 

closure (T+) 

CP" 

CP c 

CP" 
CP" 
CP" 
CPf 

CP r 

Conrotatory 
closure ( T - ) 

TP* 
jpc 

TP" 
jpc 
jpc 

TP" 
TP" 
TP" 

TP* 

jpc 

Charge in the 
s-trans triad 
of NP form 

T -
T -
T+ 
T -
T -
T+ 
T -
T -

Neutral 
T+ 
T+ 
T+ 
T -

s-cis,s-trans-Dia\lyl 
1-Methyldiallyl 
6-Methyldiallyl 
1,6-Dimethyldiallyl 
3-Methyldiallyl 
4-Methyldiallyl 
2-Methyldiallyl 
5-Methyldiallyl 
1,6,6-Trimethyldiallyl 
2,6,6-Trimethyldiallyl 
1,2,6,6-Tetramethyldiallyl 
2,4,6,6-Tetramethyldiallyl 
Twisted triene 3 

" Both polar structures are indicated if the energy difference between them is <2 kcal/mol (italicized form has lower energy). * One form 
with lower energy is indicated if the energy difference of two forms is between 2 and 4 kcal/mol. c The polar form in bold face indicates that 
the energy difference is >4 kcal/mol. 
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Figure 9. The energies of lowest singlet states Z\ and Z2 of polar forms 
CP, NP, and TP of the acyclic triene 3 (cf. description of Figure 2). 

in order to come into play, since it goes counter to the intrinsic 
tendency for anionic character of the s-trans fragment. For 
example, in the NP form of 1,6,6-trimethyldiallyl, two methyl 
groups on the s-trans fragment are required to compensate the 
effect of one methyl group on the s-cis fragment (cf. Table II 
and Figure 5b). 

In both cases, substitution at the internal allylic terminus 
(at the twisted double bond, where charge tends to concen
t ra te") is more effective than substitution at the external al
lylic terminus. The described trends are very weak for the 
substitution at the central carbon atom of an allylic fragment.'7 

The substi tution effects are qualitatively additive. If the in
fluence of substi tution in the s-cis and in the s-trans tr iad 
prevails then the closure of the cyclopropane ring follows the 

conrotatory and disrotatory route, respectively. This is reflected 
in the lower Zj energy of the T P form ( T - ) in the former case 
and in the lower Z) energy for the C P form ( T + ) in the later 
case. For example, the closure is conrotatory for 1,2,6,6-
tetramethyldial lyl and twisted tr iene 3 and disrotatory for 
2,6,6-trimethyldiallyl and 2,4,6,6-tetramethyldial lyl . 

Similar considerations should be valid for the influence of 
any electron donor substi tuents on the polar s ta te of an inter
mediate . The opposite effect may be expected for electron 
acceptor substi tution. 
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